Motor and psycho-cognitive clinical types in adult metachromatic leukodystrophy: genotype/phenotype relationships?
Metachromatic leukodystrophy (MLD) is a recessive autosomal disease which is biochemically characterized by an accumulation of sulfatides (sulfogalactosylceramides) mainly in oligodendrocytes and macrophages/microglia. The deficient enzyme is a lysosomal hydrolase, cerebroside sulfate sulfatase (arylsulfatase A). MLD is both a dysmyelinating and a demyelinating disease. The main clinical forms are infantile or juvenile, but some forms appear at adulthood. This disease involves also neuronal cells as sulfatides are also present in neurons in which the defect in degradation occurs also. We have studied 12 cases of adult MLD and clearly distinguished two clinical forms. One of them was characterized by mainly central nervous system motor signs (pyramidal, cerebellar, and seldom dystonia) and a peripheral neuropathy. The other form always started by behavioural abnormalities with modifications of mood, peculiar social reactions; a progressive mental deterioration occurred also. The diagnosis of schizophrenia was often mentioned. Most of these patients remained for many years without any neurological symptoms, and the diagnosis was only made when neurological signs appeared, or when Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was performed. MRI showed a diffuse demyelination, bilateral and often symmetrical, which could be temporarily limited to the periventricular areas. The diagnosis of adult MLD was biochemical, evidencing the low activity of arylsulfatase A (ASA) and sulfatide accumulation. To determine the respective participation of neurons and glial cells in the physiopathology of both the motor forms and the psycho-cognitive forms, our first approach was to search for mutations differing according to the clinical status. Motor forms involved the major adult ASA mutation P426L in a homozygote form in contrast to psycho-cognitive forms which involved as a compound heterozygote a specific I179S mutation.